Senior Project Guidelines and FAQ
1. How to register for Senior Project?
Senior project has three options: GrC 461, 462, 463, which one is right for
me?
●

●

●

461 is senior project through independent research with a GrC professor, to
research on a project without constraint of a single quarter.
Total credit: 3 units.
463 is senior project through a group-based project including TAGA, Phoenix
Challenge and UGS. If you are (or will be) a board member of the TAGA or PHX
team, or if you are a UGS manager in your senior year, you will enroll 1 unit for
each quarter for all 3 quarters in your senior year. These 3 units will count as your
senior project.
Total credit: 3 units.
If the above 2 scenarios don’t apply to you, you need to enroll GrC 462 in your
senior year. In the 10 weeks of your enrolled quarter, you will complete an
individual or self-organized group project.
Total credit: 3 units.

Who signs up for GrC 462?
●
●

●

To sign up, you should be a graduating senior.
GrC 462 is a one-quarter senior project. You will need to be organized and diligent
because you will only have 10 weeks to complete your senior project.
Prerequisite: Senior standing; Graphic communication major; completion of GWR;
and STAT 217 and consent of instructor.

When is it offered?
Although schedules are subject to change, GrC 462 is usually offered in the fall, winter, and
spring quarters.
IMPORTANT: If you are junior standing, start to think about senior project idea. When you
become eligible, take GrC 462 early on, do NOT wait until Spring (if Spring is your last
quarter at Cal Poly) because:
● There may not be enough seats and you don’t want to risk delaying graduation.
● The last quarter is usually hectic with career fair, internship, commencement, etc.

● If you take it in Fall or Winter, you will have a buffer time to refine your project as a
portfolio piece.

2. What are the expectations of a senior project?
Characteristics of a Senior Project
There are several factors that make something suitable for a senior project. In general, all
senior projects have the following requirements:
●

●

●

●

Independence - A senior project must be a discrete unit. There should be a welldefined beginning and end to the project, as well as clearly defined criteria for success
or failure.
Ownership - The student needs to be primarily responsible for the project. This means
that the student is directly responsible for the project's success or failure.
Background Research - The project should require some investigation before
implementation. Things to consider: How have others approached this problem? What
new techniques or technologies must the student learn (or invent) to successfully
complete this work? – this part will be done in the pre-approval survey.
Collaboration - If the project is done by a group, all members are expected to
incorporate the above criteria. The workload should be a multiple of what an individual
senior project would expect.

3. I still don’t know what to do for my senior project…
General advice for senior project ideas:
•

•

Think of something that you are passionate about, how can it be combined with your GrC skill
sets? Few examples:
o I’m really into music events or music artist -> how about a comprehensive campaign
or branding for a real or fictional music event?
o I’m a big fan of an NBA team -> how about a rebranding for an NBA team visual guide
and marketing collaterals?
o I’m a foodie and I love to cook -> A recipe book, or an interactive website/app for
foodies like you to connect and form a community?
Think of a class project you’ve worked on in a previous GrC class, which you wish you could
change or improve. Maybe back then you and your group were swamped during finals season
and didn’t have the time or resources to further develop it.
o This should NOT be a replicate of your previous class project.
o This is a chance to expand that incomplete class project and make it more
comprehensive, robust and rigorous to be a portfolio piece.

By the end of this project, it should be a representation of who you are as a GrC
graduate, what are you passionate about, and what are you capable of in the GrC
realm.
Some of the previous senior project examples
o

•

4. What are the learning objectives of the Senior Project?
The Senior Project is an essential part of a student’s education and the development of their
professional life in their future career. In order to make it a successful learning experience,
please review the following outline of objectives:
There are three objectives that should be accomplished within the Senior Project, and the grade
awarded will be determined by the degree to which all are effectively exhibited.
1.

2.

3.

Technical Accomplishment: The technical results presented in the Senior Project
should reflect the maturity of a senior-level student in both the depth to which the
subject is developed and in the degree to which a variety of information or viewpoints
is brought to bear on the problem.
Diligent Execution: The senior project will be an independent student project,
developed under his or her own initiative, and within a timeline under the student's
control. The instructor who supervises the Senior Project is expected to supply only
general advice and guidance to help the student avoid pitfalls and blunders. The dayto-day activities which affect the execution of the project, are the responsibility of the
student.
Effective Communication: The Senior Project should include a well-polished piece of
writing with careful consideration given to presenting the results in a way that provides
the maximum of information with a minimum amount of effort required of the reader.
Standard procedures for footnoting, referencing, and symbol usage (as utilized in
technical literature) should be employed.
The final project document should provide evidence that the student has the ability
to skillfully present a Graphic Communication subject to an audience less
knowledgeable than the author. All media programs utilized in the project are to be
completely and fully documented.

5. How do I enroll for 462? What is the process?
Senior Project Pre-Approved Proposal
The specifics will vary according to the project, but the pre-approved proposal survey link are
posted on GrC website and it will be activated on the Monday of week 6 of the quarter prior to
taking the course. After week 10 of each quarter, the survey link will be deactivated until week
6 of the next quarter. That means if you miss the open window for registering, you will have to
wait for the next round to enroll.
For example, if you are planning to enroll into GrC 462 in the Fall, the survey link is activated for
you to fill out in week 6 during the Spring quarter (assuming 462 is not offered in Summer).
The survey will ask you to complete questions including the following components:
● A clear, concise statement of the problem the project is intended to solve, or an
opportunity to improve a current product or service.
● An outline of the general scope of the work—including specific anticipated milestones
and deliverables.
● A list of any special equipment or facilities that will be needed.
Proposals for group projects should also address:
● The division of responsibilities among group members.
● A means of evaluating the individual contribution of each member.
Your Senior Project pre-proposal survey is due prior to GrC 462 registration. To secure an
available seat, please complete the survey at least two weeks BEFORE registration
begins. Once the instructor has approved your proposal, a permission number will be sent to
you for registering.

6. How will I be assessed for my senior project? What are
some deliverables of this class?
Status Updates and Deliverables
In addition to being a technical consultant and providing suggestions that will permit the
student to be more effective, the instructor evaluates the work and assigns a grade for the
course. It is customary for the student and instructor to meet regularly to ensure continuous
and effective communication. If additional advice is required, it is recommended that the
student request a meeting with the instructor. Certain progress reports and outlines of the
work are required by the university and the instructor. The following deliverables are

mandatory:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Project objectives and deliverables: Due on Thurs. of week 1.
Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) and Timeline: Due at the end of week 2.
Background Research: Due on Thurs. of Week 3.
Project Proposal Presentation: Due on Thurs. of Week 4.
Progress Report I: Due at end of week 6.
Progress Report II: Due at the end of week 7.
Senior Project Showcase: Due on Fri. of week 9.
Final Process Book: Due on Thurs. of finals week.

7. I have an internship lined up for Summer, can I use this
as my senior project?
Yes. You can take an internship and use it for Senior Project credits, even if the timespan of
your internship differs from the quarter that you plan to enroll 462.
However, to get the full credits, you will still need to:
• Apply the project management skills taught in 462 to improve or reflect on the
project you did during the internship. For example, reflect on something that you
would do differently if given another chance, or use the time allocated during class to
improve on deliverables you made during the internship.
• Complete all the class assessments and fulfill the enrollment requirements listed
under question #5 and 6.
• Actively participate in the class activities.

8. Final Project Delivery
Once you have completed all project requirements, you must deliver your final project to the
GrC 462 instructor. This includes:
A packaged folder that includes all of your media, web, and documentation files
in .PDF, .DOC, .ai, and/or .indd format, and clearly labeled with your name, course, title, and
date is required. The folder must also include a README file detailing all of the data included,
with a short description of what is contained in each file.

9. Professional Review Presentation
Once your final project has been delivered to the GrC 462 instructor, you will give a formal
presentation to a combined faculty and professional review committee. This presentation is
usually scheduled during week 10.

10. Final Project Submission Requirements
Pay the $12 senior project processing fee, and upload your process book to the
DigitalCommons@CalPoly site, following the guidelines
at https://guides.lib.calpoly.edu/digitalcommons/SeniorProjects. This step must be
completed by the due date provided by your instructor in order to receive your grade. To
receive your grade for the class, you must forward your Senior Project e-mail confirmation to
your instructor by the stated due date.
Important: If the instructor does not receive this confirmation within the stated time frame,
you will receive an "I" grade for the class.
This is the last step required to receive your final grade. When your submission is
complete, your project will be available in the GRC section of the DigitalCommons@CalPoly
site at https://digitalcommons.calpoly.edu/grcsp/.

